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SUMMARY

The  paper  analyses  basic  isotope  thyroid  para-
meters  in  20  normal   Zambians.  The  results  of  tests

(excluding  uptake  studies)  do  not  differ  t.rom  those
established  elsewhere  but  the  range  of thyroid  radio-
iodinc  uptakes  is  wide.   It  may  be  explained  by  the
mixed  nature  of the sample of patients with regard to
iodine  intake.

INTRODUCTION

Considering    the    high   incidence   of   goitre   in
Zambia    (Wenlock   and    Onushiko    1974,    Nwokolo
1974a)   very  little  has  been  published  concerning  the
basic   thyroid   parameters   (Bruce  Edwards  1975).   It
should  bc  appreciated  that  most of such  parameters
differ   widely   according  to  local  circumstances  (fac-
tors  affecting  this  include  the  nature  of the  popula-
tion  being  studied,  feeding  habits  etc.).   It  is  recom-
mended  that  each  laboratory  establishes  its own nor-
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mal  range  for  them. This paper analyses basic thyroid
parameters   in    patients   referred   to   the   University
Teaching Hospital  in  Lusaka.

METHOD  AND  MATERIAL

The   patients   studied   were   the  Africans  who
reported  to  the  Nuclear  Medicine  Unit of the Univer-
sity  Teaching   Hospital,   Lusaka,   over  the  period  of
September  1976  to  April  1977, supplemented by the
patients  admitted  to  wards  and  by  volunteers. Only
patients  with   no  thyroid  dysfunction  were  included
i.e.   those   with   a  final   diagnosis   of  normal  thyroid
status,  made  on  the  basis  of  all  available  "in  vitro"
tests and  clinical  evaluation.

The uptake  if radioiodine (I 31 I) by the  thyroid,
serum   thyroxine   level   (Thyopac  4,  Amersham)  and
thyroid   hormone   bind:ng   sites   (Thyopac   3,   Amer-
sham)  tests  were  chosen  because  they  have  been  of
much use and  most commonly used.
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To exclude  improper results caused by abnormar
thyroid   binding  globulin   capacity,   twordimensional
mappirlg  procedures  of the serum  thyroxine level and
thyroid hormone binding sites have been  made.

Th.e  Free Thyopac Index  (FTI) defined as:
FT1=-#-y:-L=i--\:i::x,oo

has been  calculated.

(pBi3Ti:)8:i:er4°;ehjonuf:srTnadtj:ne'a::::::nbt:uo?dtjg:i:re.
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centage  of the. dose  taken  up by the thyroid at 6, 24,
and 48 hours have been carried out.

RESULTS

The analysis of the thyroid parameters examined
are shown  in Table 1.

leading  in  cases  of  abnormal  thyroxine  binding  pro-
tein   levels.   It  has  been  shown  (Clark  1970a)  that  an
estimate  of  the  free  thyroxine  level  can  be  derived
from  the  total  thyroxine  and  thyroid  hormone  bind-
ing  sites.  The  Free  Thyopac  Index  is directly  related
to the free thyroxine serum  level.  It has been calculat-
ed  and  the  derivation  of  it  provides  a  more  reliable
index of thyroid function.

The  results  of  tests  (excluding uptake  studies)
do    not   differ    from    those    established    elsewhere
(Clark  1970b,  Badman  and Plater 1973) but it can be
expected  that  in  a  bigger  sample  the  ranges  will  be
wider than above.

Table 1

The norms  of the basic thyroid parameters of Zambians.

Uptake ofl 31 I 6h 24h 48h p8131 I Thyopac 3 Thyopac 4 FTI
% % % %/1 un. ug%

No.  of cases 20 19 19 13 20 20 20

Mean 29,75 48'41 50,72 0'11 105'17 6'51 6'23

Standard deviation 13'9 12'8 11,4 0.()5 7'6 1'51 1,39

Standard error 3,11 2'94 2,62 0'01 1'7 0'34 0,34

Range 9,7-6.0 25-70 32-70 0'07-0,2 91,3-112 23'5-8,7 3,1 -8'2

DISCUSSION

Althoiigh  the  sample of patients was not homo-
genous  (considering  income,  feeding  habits  and place
of origin)  it was  representative  of a  typical  intake  of
patients in a  large hospital  like  UTH.

As can be seen, the range of thyroid radioiodine
uptakes is wide which may be explained  by the  mixed
nature   of   the   sample   of   patients   with   regard   to
iodine   intake   (Nwokolo   1974b).   For  that  reason  a
single uptake result belovi' 70% is worthless in establish-
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can   be   helpful,   because   in   iodine   deficiency,   the

:::i::1u3P1?#iirnaoyt3::Te:::e:.yperthyroidrangebut

Most useful are "in vitro" tests which are almost
independent  of the  serum level of inorganic and orga-
nic iodine other than thyroid hormones.

Whilst Thyopac  3  and  Thyopac 4 give  valuable
diagnostic   information,   a   single   value   can   be   mis-
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